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were both of your dories used in the first attempt? Did you both row out?) Yes. One
do? ry was behind the other because, I mean, we were told to get out there fast.
The tide had something to do with it--but we were on? ly the guys who were doing
the rowing. But, in other words: Get out there while the go? ing's good. And as I
recall that was some? where around 11:30 a.m.  (How good was the going?) It
wasn't all that bad, but if you ever got caught in one of those (waves)--it was one of
these deals where you'd have a sea breaking here, and one breaking there, and if
you happened to get under it. well, that was it. But we had a dory that we could
dance around and avoid them, you see. In other words, we might row this way and
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say, "There's one there." We'd go hard right. (And you had that much control?) Oh,
a dory is very maneuverable; it's like a bicycle--if you know how to row it. And I
mean, these are Newfound? landers, and I'm an experienced boatman, so we knew
how to handle it.  (I see. How many of you were there in that dory?) Two in each
dory. (How long did it take you to go from Cemetery Point out to the wreck of the SC
7091)   I seem to think it was around between twenty and thirty minutes.
Something like that, maybe a lit? tle longer. (Was there any doubt that you could
get to the vessel?) Well, yeah. We weren't sure we could get to the vessel. We were
not sure. But we thought we could.  (Now when you got to the Navy vessel, did you
go aboard to get these men off?) She was leaning over and we didn't go to the high
side, we went to the sheltered side. And I was in the first dory. And I took my oar
and pounded, got voices. There was one guy with a South Carolina accent who
appeared at the window and he said, "Ooh, man. Is I ever glad to see you!" So we
took off the first two men. And while we're going, the second dory is a hundred feet
behind us. So that's why the two dories got out there one first, and then another
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got in behind us and took two. We went in and we both went back on the second
(trip). Taking eight men. (I see. And all these men were able to get off themselves?)
Well, they were in various stag? es . We were not in a position to fool around. I
mean, when they came out we just grabbed them and sling them into the boat and
get the hell out of there before we all get drowned, you know. It wasn't a case of,
"Did you give them first aid?" And I said, "No, you just get them the hell on the boat
and get ashore before we're all in the water!" And the fish? ermen mentioned that
when they got there all the men were walk? ing around the boat. Which proves
again that they were there later than we were because when we got to the boat
there was a block of ice and nobody could.... Nobody had been into that boat. And
no? body had come out until we pound- ed. But once they started saying, "Well,
there's rescue boats," naturally they all came out and scampered around the boat. 
(So, you brought them back to shore, and then what happened? Why did you not
continue going out and bringing more people off?) Well, I think, this second
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